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So when you read the title “The Occultic Calendar” what does it make you think of? Are 

thoughts running through your mind that this article, though unread can’t be talking about the 

calendar that I am observing? If this thought has already crossed your mind than you are the 

person that needs to read this article the most! Have you ever noticed that the word calendar 

does not exist in the Bible and that it really only talks about yearly, monthly and weekly cycles? 

So just what does the word “calendar” really mean? Let’s go to Webster’s Dictionary and read 

how they explain the word calendar. 

 Definition of calendar  

1:  a system for fixing the beginning, length, and divisions of the civil (rabbinic) year and 

arranging days and longer divisions of time (as weeks and months) in a definite order 

Now did you read what was stated above, “a system for fixing the beginning, length and 

division of a civil year?” Now scripture states and I would say that most people would agree 

that our Father in heaven and Messiah Yahusha are perfect and if that is the case then why 

does man feel as though he has to fix Elohim’s cycles of time? Here is a better question, “who 

gave authority for man to change Elohim’s cycles of time”, well let me tell you that NO authority 

was given to any man, women or institution to change what is rightfully not theirs.  

One must truly understand that ANY calendar other than Elohim’s is Occultic, and conceals the 

true invitation of our Heavenly Father to His creation, mankind. So if we are not on Elohim’s 

appointed times are we receiving His invitation? Now, let me clarify that we all have our own 

journey and a calling through our Father in Heaven mentored by our Messiah and the Holy 

Spirit. The word of truth can come in many forms, by reading Elohim’s word, by the inspired 

word of friends and family, but however the truth of Elohim is received know that knowledge is 

revealed by and through the Holy Spirit.  In other words let the Holy Spirit of truth help show 

you the truth of Elohim’s cycles instead of man’s calendar. 

 Definition of occult  

Webster’s Dictionary defines the root of Occult: to cover-up in a way to conceal 

– more at Hell. As a noun Occult is defined as matters regarded as involved the 

action or influence of supernatural powers or some secret knowledge of them – 

used with “the”. 

As an adjective it means: not revealed, secret. Not easily apprehended or 

understood Abstruse, Mysterious, hidden from view, Concealed. 

Now Occultation (which is a form of the word “occult”) means: an eclipse of a 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/abstruse
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/mysterious
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/concealed
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star or planet by the moon. The definition as a verb means to shut off from view 

or exposure; cover, eclipse. 

The word Eclipse as a noun means: the total or partial obscuring of a celestial 

body by another. The root of Eclipse is defined as to omit, fail, and suffer eclipse 

– to leave – more at loan.  

So from an Astronomy point of view we can define Occult as the lesser obscuring 

the greater. Just as the moon (the lesser) can obscure the sun (The Greater), 

Occultism (the lesser) obscures the Truth of the Word of God (The Greater). 

Occultism is the hidden, the esoteric, the world of the supernatural, but is of the 

Wrong spirit.  

In short Occultism hides the real thing, it is spiritual and appears to be light, but 

it is the Counterfeit. 

When it comes to understanding and exploring the truth of the “calendar” subject, there are 

varied forms of occultism shared one of which is "a strong desire to reconcile the findings of 

modern natural science with a religious view that could restore man to a position of centrality 

or dignity with his creator”. [Only Elohim can truly restore man] Here are some examples of 

occultism.  

1. The Equinox covers up the truth of the Equilux. How: by obscuring or concealing 

(the 364th day of the year) the intercalary day the true sign that comes before 

the 1st beginning day of New Year.    

2. St. Patrick’s Day covers up the first day of Elohim’s New Year. How: by presenting 

a false patriarch and the festival of Dionysus/Bacchus celebrated on this day, 

March 17th which is now called Mardi Gras, which includes the "Bacchus Parade."  

These are just two examples of the “covering up or concealing” of Elohim’s truth that our 

adversary has done to keep mankind away from our creator.  In the spiritual and physical sense 

our adversary comes as a light but we know that he is fallen, let’s read 2 Corinthians 11: 12-15. 

 v12; But what I do, that I will do, that I may cut off occasion from them which 

desire occasion; that wherein they glory, they may be found even as we. 

 v13; For such [are] false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves 

into the apostles of Christ. 

 v14; And no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light. 

 v15; Therefore [it is] no great thing if his ministers also be transformed as the 
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ministers of righteousness; whose end shall be according to their works. 

At this point in this article, I want to interject writings from Pastor Henry Wright who is one of 

the foremost authorities on understanding Occultism. This section was taken from the Book 

“Occultism” written by Dr. Henry Wright, Let’s read. 

 False Knowledge and Power 

Occultism is a form of knowledge that offers itself as if it were the real thing. Occultism is also a 

form of power. It is also a form of identity.  Occultism is Fear based on the opposite of who God 

is and who you are in Him in truth, knowledge, position, and identity. 

If you are fearful and afraid of everything, you have a spirit of Fear. Occultic thinking becomes 

your identity. Elohim has not given you the spirit of Fear, but of power, love, and a sound mind. 

 For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a 

sound mind.  (2 Timothy 1: 7) 

In astronomy, when you look at something through a telescope, you see the real thing-the real 

star or constellation if you were to show it to me, the moment that I look, expecting to see the 

real thing an asteroid coming out of nowhere and it is reflecting the light of our sun? The 

moment I look, you have this image in your mind as to the brilliance and color of the star-which 

you have defined to me. So now I look into this view piece and see the asteroid, which I think is 

the star because it has offered itself as if it were the star. 

In astronomy that phenomena is called Occultism; the real thing is hidden and something else 

offers itself as if it were real. Don't forget, Satan does not come just as a destroyer; he also 

comes as an angel of light. He will come and offer perverted good because he always wanted to 

be like Elohim. (Isaiah 14:12-14) 

 v12; How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! [how] art 

thou cut down to the ground, which didst weaken the nations! 

[Editor’s Note:  LuciferH1966 was once called “son of the morningH7837”, let’s read Strong’s H1966 

meaning: heylel - hay-lale’ from H1984 (in the sense of brightness); the morning-star. Now let’s 

read Strong’s H7837 meaning: shachar - shakh'-ar from H7836; dawn (literal, figurative or 

adverbial). 

So Lucifer i.e. heylel was known as the “son of the dawn”, because of his fallen nature the one 

who use to bring in the light (the beginning of Elohim’s day) now brings in the darkness to two 

of the world’s largest religious groups, Christianity and Judaism each begin their days, one at 
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midnight and the other at dusk. (Back to Isaiah) 

 v13; For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my 

throne above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, 

in the sides of the north: 

 v14; I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High. 

He has not changed his thinking. He offers himself as if he were Elohim. He offers himself in 

religion! Satan loves spirit filled believers, as he is also a spirit filled being. 

You see, Satan was an archangel. He was the anointed cherub who covereth; he was perfect in 

all his ways from the day that he was created until iniquity was found in his heart. (Ezekiel 

28:14-15) 

 v14; Thou art the anointed cherub that covereth; and I have set thee so: thou 

wast upon the holy mountain of God; thou hast walked up and down in the 

midst of the stones of fire. 

 v15; Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that thou wast created, till 

iniquity was found in thee. 

In conclusion, knowing that Satan through occultism coupled with the Doctrine of men have 

changed and stolen Elohim’s monthly time cycles i.e. “calendar” in reality Satan has exalted 

himself above Elohim’s throne. Now that you have been exposed to this information what are 

you going to do with it, are you willing to be a participant in Satan’s rebellion against our 

creator? The Holy Spirit knows the truth about Elohim’s cycles of time i.e. “His calendar” and 

will bring you to all truth if you are willing to change! Our adversary because of his cunningness 

and deceptive works through man has changed the nature of Elohim’s six day work week 

making it hard not only to understand Elohim’s time cycles but to actually observe them 

correctly.  

Today in the twenty-first century there is NO difference as to when Israel was in captivity in 

Egypt. Israel just like today’s ecclesia have lost focus of Elohim’s true calendar, His appointed 

times and Sabbath days. This is one of the biggest reasons that the ecclesia has no unity or 

authority in the Earth today in defeating the wiles on the Devil. 

We hope that this article has blessed you. 

May Peace and Grace be with you! 
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